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Summary

For Thames Valley Probation a focus on process is vital to ensure consistent 
and safe delivery of services as well as operational efficiency. In this case 
study they explain how Nimbus Control is helping in this quest.

The Challenge

Thames Valley Probation has a number of challenges, which 
demand a continuous focus on process improvement:

•   Ensuring consistent service delivery across area offices, 
whilst supporting Probation Officers’ need for flexibility.

•  Improving outcomes against the national standards for 
offender management.

•  Reducing mistakes, re-work, and other forms of waste 
across many different processes and functions.

Motivation 

Following training in Lean and Six-Sigma thinking, a team 
of Business Process Improvement Managers identified 
the need for a platform to support the consistent analysis, 
change management and communication needed to sustain a 
successful long-term continuous improvement programme. 

In addition to a process analysis tool, they wanted an on-line 
operations manual for the organization, providing staff with 
a single, consistent “source of the truth” for process and 
procedure information.

Solution 

TVP implemented Nimbus Control (which they have branded 
as ‘How2’). 

‘How2’ is where staff go to understand how to perform 
their role, consistently and compliantly. The web-based 
personalized delivery makes it easier for staff to find the 
processes and documents related to their role quickly and 
easily and have confidence that they are using current and 
approved versions.

The personalization features in Nimbus Control such as My 
Searches and My Workspace presented a huge improvement 
and produced a fivefold speed increase for successful 
retrieval of process related information. The efficiency saving 
in terms of time saved is impressive.

Results 

TVP has now documented all their high priority processes 
using 300 diagrams and 100 storyboards and many hundreds 
of documents, all of which are now under an effective content 
governance regime.

Offender Managers have reported that seldom-used complex 
processes have become significantly easier to follow, and the 
ability to access not just guidance but also forms, web-sites 
and email links directly from the process is a significant 
productivity enhancement. Managers are similarly reporting 
time-savings as those who report to them are becoming more 
self-sufficient.

Future 

With key operational functions across the organization 
already mapped, TVP is now focused on continuous 
improvement of those processes; using Nimbus Control 
capabilities such as scenarios and activity based costing as 
well as analysis and reporting to identify and remove waste

Additionally, support functions such as HR, health and safety, 
payroll and IT are now subject to the same approach.

“I have just referred someone to an approved premise 
(hostel for high risk offenders) using How2 and got the 
job done correctly and in half the time. What a relief!”

Offender Manager

“As a line manager I have got more time for my own 
work as my staff are not constantly asking me where  
to find or how to do stuff”       Line Manager
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